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tt fWPHYSICIANS,
?iC.CAXFBKU.,t. B.

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT,

Physicians Surgeons
Abo local Surgeon for t: H V T R. R. j . ..
offlee. ono door or teen counties Ohio border tne

t ore, Logan, Ohio.
.-- iway 31, 3.

fe. C. dasBETSia e, x. d.
CHAB.W. CAULK, 31 I).

DRS. deSTElGER & CABLE.

Physicians Sf Surgeons
OfltasatDr. James Little's, Main street,

LOGAN, OHIO.
Xaae 1882- -ly

J. H. DYE,

Physician Surgeon,
. tjornerof Main and MuUerry streets, in

. room formerly occupied by Dr. Dnllen.
J an2S, lSSi- -tf IGA . O

A. U- - WiLLIGE,

.Physician $ Surgeon,
Kcsleence No Soath Columbus street

lacaster. Office, Geti Bulldiup, North
Calumbai, street. JiCje 8. Ti- -tf

W. G. WILLIAMS,

Ilomivpathic Physician
LOGAN, OHIO.

Office la tlio New Building, first dpo
rtorao.HarUuan,KMnlnst Jaljl-- 7

'
W W MONROE,

Resident Dentist,
uarthlocs nil hie work ten rears. Hour

frctt 8 to 12 from 1 to 6. Residence op,
pci.Il Catholic Church. Office over Item
yel'a Drugstore. July 10, '83 t

ATTORNEYS.
S WELDY,

Attorney - at - Law,
Office, PoLon BuUlng, Market Street,

LOGAN, - - OHIO.
Nor I,188JP-- ly

fe. J. KCKGDH. JOItSUASMS
BURGESS & HANSEN,

Attorneys - at - Xazi
LOGANS', OUIO.

. Office lu Dollfeon Block, rear of Cotirt
House. April 1 ly

.A H BROOKE,

Attorney - ai - Law,
AxD XOTARY PUBLIC.

Will glre special attention to collections
ail convcyauciug. Also rel estate agen-Air- .

Offlco in the Gazette office.
July 1,79-- tf.

GEORGE W. BREHM,

attorney: - a - Law
toaAK

Oaeeln City BUiug.
Jal.Tl.l7-- M

OUIO.

JOHN F WHITE,

Attzey . at : Law,
A2XD NOTARY PUOLIC.

Otae wlili CSroshau In the Jmnes block
jaiy 12 ly

. fe.BRi'Jirr. o. w. ir. wuigiit
BRIGHT & WRIGHT,

Attorneys at Law
I.OGAK, OHIO.

CClre In tJamefc Block over Tltit JtSoal

CARbM. BUCK II A US,

Attorney at Law,
ASDNOT-m- V rPBLIC.

r.OGAJT.. OHIO
li-e- ds. Wills, Mortsge, Lsiase, Con!rn-- t

ar.d nil attention given to rolicitonsonce in the Court Hoisne. July 1 ly

i.. A.Tcesmts. w. a., kosaidjon

TUSSING & DONALDSON,
ATTOSClfEVS AT UH

4KCW LEXINGTON, -- OllfO
Prompt attention given to all leeal hiiti-fsew- t.

June ly

L. D. TICKERS,
ATTOSNKY - - LAW,

LOQAN. O.
. Oflee Ih Jihim Slosk. ant and. ore
tlnbop, Higgiua ' Couilay' Utrdwur i
tora. niay jb i

BANKS.
FIRST BANK OP LOGtAH

LOGAN, OHIO.

Cash Capital 50 000
J. WALKER, President

0. 5. Bowest, Cashier.
"Diazenenilbn!clne bns(net. raeelvez

deposits, discounts paper and buys and
Sells exchange. Bant in center room of
lae Jftmes o:oeu. , 3,
TEE

I.C.WIHI,.D.

PEOPLES BANK
OF LOGAN,

Cash Capital $50,000.
Individual liability ol stockholder SWG.MO

Ii. A. CULVER, President,

REUBEN CULVER, Cashier

Down general banking bnslnek. Offlco
Room ifo.5, Opera Hosue. Nov 1, 'SS-- ly

GROCERIES.

B. C. McMANIGAL

At Carlisle's Old Stand, Opposite
the Court House.

Staple 3ud Fancy Groceries.

Paj'B the Highest Prico for Pro-
duce. Oct 25-- ly

J Walnut Street House,
Walnut Street, between Sixth and

Seventh Streets,

CINCINNATI,

First Class in all
Doiutnieuts.

OHIO.

Ap- -

Popular Price S2.00 Per Day.
OAKS & LODWICK, Prop's.

Jan. 17 Sm.

PROBATE NOTICE.
Notice is hereby jnven that the follow- - J

ing accounts and vouchers have been fued
in the Probate Court of Hocklug county, J

ntiin. far settlement. 1

n. m.. or as soon thereafter con
veuient.

W. A.CRER, Trobate Judge.
-

Tk Great Flood Ih Ohio.
Some idea of the magnitude of

the flood di to the citizens of
Ohio hiay he gathered from the fol-

lowing figures which are based on the
figures in the census of 1880. Thir--

wast Work Hiker's of on

SB,
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and
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jan

rasr

aster

Ohio river, to wit: Columbiana, Jef-- will be deprived trie privilege ct appearing before the Board for
f'Ann TT,- - rnnrr.A WJiinrr- - & 6ar.

ton, Meigs, Gallii, Ltwrence, Scioto,
Adams, Brown, Ovrmont andjHam.
iltoo. Athens connty touches the
river, but only at one corner and
is not - included in this estimate.

The thirteen counties named con-

tain a population of 741 000 in 18-8- 0,

and the cities and larger town
in those counties lyin on the river
contain 353,000 population. The
List figures do not in"lude the small
villiages and hamlots, tho popu'a-tio- n

of which cannot he accurately
ascertained. The rich bottom lands
of the valley out aide of the
towns is generally more thickly set-

tled than the rurnl districts intother
parts of the state, and i h the mining
districts of Jefferson, Belmont and
Meigs, the populttion is quite dense
all along the river. Tho population
on the has increased probably
10 per cent, since the census of 1S80

was taken, so that it is not an extrav-

agant ostimato to say that there are
fully 450, 000 persons living on the
Ohio Bide of the river in this state,
in the flooded districts or their im-

mediate vicinity. This is nearly 14

per cent, of the entire population o(

the state, and probably one fourth of
that number are more or less injur-

ed bT tho floods. Those figures will
srv to show the great need there
is for the most liberal contributions
for some lime to come.

NEARER TO NATURE.
Nature has made her laws with

us, which wre must obey or ufFcr the
penalty. This penalty is often lnnjj
or throat trouble, which leads on to
consumption. Every man believes
consump'.ion incurable. People
hare been educated to this belief
which is proven incorrect by Dr
ISigeluw's Positive Cure, which is
nature's great helpmate, and it cures
consumption and all throat and lung
diseases speedily and permanently.
Trial bottio free." of Reber & Co.

June 21, 1SS3.

WE ALL KNOW
That water never runs up hil!;

that kifipes tfte better than they
f. t'o(lc. and arc iic'ter alter oar,

thai it is bettor to !e right than left;
thar t!'0e who take Dr Jone's lied
UlnviT "Tonic never have dyspepsia,

bail breath, piles, pim-
ple?. g;ic and malaria dsse.ies. poor
appetite low spirits, headache or

soase-- i of Jvi'Sii'.'vs ami Bladder.
Price 50 rcnttof Jic'ec? A Co.

Feb 1,5 1 yr.

Testimony Fkom Tin: Press.
To tliosnfii clwl with lung trouble

hear what W. I). Wii-.- il of the
Ottawa (III ) Times says: "After
being disabled i'or three months
with cough, and long trouble, oft-

en spttiug up biood. can testify
that I am cured permanently by
the use of Dr. Bigeiow's Positive
Cure."' A free trial battle can be
had at Reber & Co dru;htoie.

Exclt'nicn.
"What causes the great rush at

Miller & Case's Drug store?" Tho
free distribution of sample bottles of
Dr. Rosanko s Cough and Lung Syr-
up, the most popular remedy tor
Coughs, folds, Consumption and
Broncbiti now on the market Reg-
ular size 50 cents and SI. 00.

F0S SALE.
Mrs. A. R. Waltz, wishing to re-

tire from business, will sell her
slock if groceries, cheap for cash.
Ihe building will be for rent. ior
further, particulars call on Mrs.
Waltz, at the old Hartman stand
in Furnacetown. Jan 24--tt,

THE CIKGINRATT!

DAMlWWRNilL,

M. Dailp Morn-
ing News-

papers
A thoroughly Democratic Organ

being, in fact, a condensed news
mirror, giving such items of inter-
est as can be gAthered through the
dispatches of theAVestern Associa-
ted Press, by special lolegrams, and
by a well-organiz- corps of corre
spondents and local reporters, and
which will, faithfully and earnestly
support the nominees of the party
and uphold the principles enuncia-
ted in its State and National Plat-
forms, will be furnished to subscri
bers at the following liberal rates of
subscription, by mail, postage paid:
Daily edition, for one year S7.00
Daily edition, for six months 4.00
Daily and Sunday edition for one
year 9.00
Daily and Sunday edition for b;x
months 5.00
Daily and Sunday edition for three
months . 2 50
Sunday edition, for one year 2.50

All subscribers to the Daily and
Sunday News Journal for a period
of six months will get the two elo-ga-

nt

companion art work, ''Christ
Leaving the Praetorium,''and Christ
Entering Jerusalem."

The Cincinnati News Journal,
Sixth & Vine Sts, Cin.

Jan 3rd 2w.

A. II. Broof nMSnee of 1). Bennett & gjgTSTQGK FOR SALE.F
nnd'the same will come on for hearins on' Two VOke heavy Work Cattle
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Apply to
Fub 9 It

J. R. CLARK,
New Plymouth. O.

EXAMINERS' TEST QUESTIONS.
--:0:

UTILE.
ICtb, 1884.

Aar applicant detected in givinc or receirin": aid in anr way,
of

GRAMMAR.

FEBRUARY

J. P. H. STEDEM, Examiner.

1. "What is case? How many, and what are the cases? Write
Ihe possessive of the following sentences: Charles, he, Knight
Templar, Queen of England.

2. Give examples of "what" lised as three different parts of
speech, and parse "what" in each example.

o. What is comparison, and to what parts of speech applied?
4. Write the principal parts of begin, cling, forsake, get, lie (to

recline).
5. Define defective, redundant, and auxiliary rerbs and give ex-

amples.
6. State by what method the various classes of sentences are con-

tracted. -
7. Tell what you know about the modifications of the-predicat- e.

8. Correct the following:
Thev who honor me, will I honor. Withhold not honor from

them to who it is due. Let us praise God, he whom created and
sustains us. You and me understands grammar as well as him.
The Lord's servants' duties are numerous.

9. Parse quoted words :
They are the "lovely." "thev'' in whom "unite"
"Youth's" fleeting charms with virtue's lovely light.

10. Analyze or diagram :

For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the
death of his Son ; much more, being reconciled, shall we be saved
by his lite.

UNITED STATES HISTORY.
J. P. H. STEDEM. Examiner.

1. Describe tlie first French voyage of discovery and explora-
tion.

2. Who first tried to colonize America, and with what result?
3. What was the "Grand Model ?" Describe it.
4. Describe the capture of Philadelphia during the Revolution.
5. Describe the state of affairs at the cloe of the Revolution.
6. Tell what you know about, Alexander Hamilton.
7. State the facts relating to tha annexation of Texas.
S. Give a brief outline of slavery.
9. What led to the issue of greenback currency? When were

specie payments resumed ? .

10. What is the ''civil service reform ?"

THEORY AND PRACTICE.
J. P. II. STEDEM, Examiner.

1. State some of the advantages of having commodious school-ground- s.

2. How far is it practical or possible to grade district schools ?

S. What is a primary grade?' Vhit should bo the nature of its
instruction ?

4. Discuss the subject of ventilation.
5. What is a class register? Of what uss ?

0. Tell how to control "whispering.''
7. Ought a. teacher give any lessons in manners ? How conduct

thorn ?

8. W at are the advantages of classifying a school ?

9. What is meant by special priveleges? How should that mat-
ter be managed?

10. Give your ida of administering discipline.

ORTHOGRAPHY.
F. AI. GORDON, Examiner.

1. What is the difference between orthography and spelling?
2. Give words, illustrating the different sounds of "a."
3. In what three respects is our alphabet imperfect?
4. Give lhree rules for the use of capitals.
5. Define double consonants and give three examples.
G. Spell the following words: Faceshus, declenshun, fallaalms,

malicia. shivalry, vicisatude, me iisanal, apocraphy, palitable, bat-t- o.

7. Define tho following words : Eucharist, sedentary puerile, flat-

ulence, coercive,

GEOGRAPHY.
F. M. GORDON, Examiner.

1. Give Ih area, population, number of counties, principal cit
ies, cereal and mineral productions of Ohio.

2. Name the four Barbary stales and give their respective capi-
tals. What mountain system traverses them?

3. Bound West Virginia and tell why and when it was made a
State.

4. When it is 2 P- - M. at Cleveland, what is the time at St. Aug-
ustine? What is the ecliptic?

5. What is commerce? What articles of commerce do the New
England States supply to other portions of our country ?

6. Beginning at the north, name the natural boundaries between
Enrope and Asia.

7. Describe the position of the earth, with reference to the sun,
on the 21st of Jane. On what circle does the sun's rays then fall
pendicular ?

8. What part of Asia has no drainage into the ocean? Describe
the principal river of Australia.

9. How would you go by water from St. Petersburg to Constant-
inople ?

10. How Tar from the North Pole is the Antartic circle, and why
placed there ?

ARITHMETIC
J. L. BRIGHT, Examiner.

1. Define strdor and period, and explain why in dividing one
fraction by another you invert the divisor and then mullip.ly.

2. What sum must I pay for $3,000 in bank stock that pays an
annual dividend of 5, in order that I may make lO" on my in-

vestment?
3. I wish to remit to London money sufficient to meet a demand

of7S7, 9s, 3d. What amount of federal money, no exchaugo or
other charges, 1 equals S1.84, would be required ?

4. What is the bank discount on a note for $983.GS, pavable in GO

days ?

5. Divide $5,000 among four persons in the proportion of one-ha- lf

one-third- , one-fourt- h and ono-fift- h.

G. Find cube root of 7th power of 7.
7. What issaved by following the diagonal instead ot tho sides

(69 and 92) oi a rectangle ?

S. What is the difference between ratio and proportion? If 12
men mow 32 acres in four days of S hours each, how many days of
10 hours each will it require lo men to mow 90 acrea ?

9. Define the terms circumference, hypotenuse, mathematics,
digit, rule, problem, sign, solution and root.

10. Explain why you begin at tho right hand to multiply and at
the left to divide.

PENMANHIP.
J. L. BRIGHT, Examiner.

1. How would you manage your writing exercises in an ungraded
school ?

2. What system of ponman6hip have you studied? How many
principles in that system ?

3. Define shading and spacing.. What slant should letters have ?

4. Analyze the vowels.
5. Write four or fivo line3 as a specimenof your penmanship.

Court Docket

February Term, 1881.

FIRST DAY.
Monday, February IS.

AB Kistler
542 T8

B & II John W Scott, et al

BAH Isom Finly
540 ts

Grogan

Grogan
G72

BaH
B W, B a H

H V8
Monday Creek Iron Co

Weldy ThosETilton
900 vs

B&H- - WmHH Everett, et al

B & W O W H Wright, adm
914 vs

B&H John
'W Philip

922 vs
Grogan J J
Bratton

958
W, B W

W&B
974

W, B&H
B&H

97S
B&W

W cfcW
1020

B&W,
B &II
B& n

1040
B & W, 13

Weldv
1077

B&H
B&W

1090
Vickers

B&H
1090

Walling
1099

B&II, B& W'

B&n
1115

Weldy

B&W
1120

B&H.

Vickers
1133

Weldy

G & W
115G

B&JI

B&H
1172

B&HJ
117

Vickers

B& H
1200

B&H
1201

G&W
1215

B&H

Weldy
1217

V & McG
1221

B & W

Buerhaus
1224

B&H
B&W

1237
G, B & II
B&W

1247
B&H
B&W

1248

B, B&H
1250

W&L

G&P
12G0

B&H
B&W

1261

B, B & H
1202'

G&P
1203

BftW
Weldv

I2G4
B&H
White

1207

Swinehart
1270

1272
B&W

Ephraim Woods

Ephraim Woods
vs

Isom Finly
Miller, Green

& Joyce

Nutter

B&H, Slisher

Frasch

B&H

Mahala C Johnston
vs

John Haynes et al

Goo F Hartman
vs

In. Vil. of Logan

John H Baird et al
vs

John Williams

Henry Graham
vs

M M Greene et al

Almira Wharton
vs

John H Arney

Solomon Kline
vs

G W Lloyd ot al

Ezra C Harsh
va

Celia A Beery et al

Sarah Woods
vs

Andrew Woods

Chas Root & Co
vs

Hock. Iron Co

Mary E Evans
vs

Jesse Robv. ex'r

Jos Deffenbaugh
vs

Win Armstrong et al
S B Westenhaver

vs
Silas O Wright

Jas Fitzgerald
Vs

Frank Patton

Emma Good
vs

Wm Febus et al

SECOND DAY.

Dauiel J Ciesap
vs

C W James

John R Shaw
vs

G W Brehm, adm
Ella-Duffe- e

vs
Geo W Duffee

Nelson Avis
vs

Nelson Fetherolf

Hannah E Thompson
va

Matthew A Thompson

Geo A Rumsey
vs

A B Slitt, et al

Georgie A Johnston
vs

Nelson Bausher, adm

Albert Vansickle,
adm. of Ellen Lul-for- d,

dee'd
vs

Alice M Harper
vs

Ephraim Cooper

Isaac Miller
vs

Sylvester Griffin et al

G W Brehm
vs

Jacob R Calveit, super-- ,
visor road distriet No
Laurel tp., ECO

Nathaniel M Palmer
vs

Nancy Palmer, et al

Wm H Everett
vs.

Eureka Oil Co

James Westenhaver
vs

G W Brehm, adm

Thomas Iron W Co
vs

Mary Bender et al

John Ross, adm
vs

Sacket, Smart & Co

Mary Dumont
vs

Frank Leman

Village of Lb'gan
vs

Abraham Cook

Geo F Haynes
vs

Henry O Haynes

8 A Wilson & Co
vs

John Clark

Riason
1275

B&H

Wednesday, February 20
R, B & W
. 1276 .

B&H
Stalter

1277

V,B&W
1279

B & H, P
Hall .

1280

B&W
1282

B&W
- 12S4

Vickers

B&H
1291

B&H
1292

Vickera

1293

Vickers
1293

White
1298

Weldr
1299

B&W
1300

Weldv
508

B&II
1302

Weldy

Riason
1303

BH&P
1304

B.H&P
1305

B&W
1300

iV'cldv
1307

Vickers

Bostwick
1308

Bostwick
1309

1310
Weldy

B&W
1313

Buerhaus
1311

Vickers

Vickers
1313

Buerhaus

B&W
1314

B&W
1315

B, H & P

Riason
1816

B&H
W&L

1317

Vickers
1318

Buerhaus
1310

Buerhaus

1320

Buerhaus
1321

B&W
1322

Buerhaus

W&B
1323

B&W
B&H
White

1324
B, H&P
B&W

1325

Buerhaus
1326

B, H&P
Riason

1327

B & ,W
1328

B H&P.
B&W

1329

B&W
1330

Vickers

Peter Drum
vs

M L Defenbaugh et al

THIRD DAT.

J B Riason, adm
V3

Nels Fetherolf et al

Chas H Towsan, adm
vs

Mandus B Reber
Orr, Brown & Price

va
Isom Finly et al

.Nelson Armstrong
vs

Minerva McDaniel et al

Mary A Tennyhill
vs

John Tennyhill

GottJeib Bieliaut
V3

0 W James
Allen H Brooke

vs
Silas Dew

Neil, Tippet &Killiam
vs

A R McBroom et al

A H Willige
V8

John Tennyhill

Jacob Schwarz

Zeive

J R Grogan
vs

A R McBroom et al

Ann M McFadden
vs

Bertha Teucher

Collins & Moore
vs

Joha W Vanaant

Elijah Dyson
vs

Isaac Botts et al

Emina Heist
vs

David Bowers

Elizabeth Brooks
vs

) George W Brooks

Emily Clark
vs

Elizabeth Clark et al

Harriet Temple
vs

Fletcher Wilson et al

Allison & Smith
vs

Sllen Davenport

John Tennyhill
v

J R Grogan

Eliz. Hostler etal
vs

Jacob Karshner et al

Eliz. Hosier et al
vs

Ellen Karshner et al

FOURTH DAY.
Thursday February 21.

Charles Ward
vs

John W Ball

Eliza Naggle
vs

Marion Naggle

A 0 Elliott
vs

Logan ManPg Co

Logan ManPg Co
vs

A C Elliot
First Bank of Logan

vs
John A Bright et al

White Sew'g 11. Co
vs

Geo Hinkel et al

Peter Drum
vs

Sarah M Jamos et al

Olive Johnston
irs

Andrew J Johnston

Gottlieb Bieliaut
vs

W T Acker
Anna Justice

vs
William Justice

Commissioners of
Hocking Co. O

vs
Village of Logan, O

Frank Brewer
vs

Jane Brewer

Isaac Blackwell
vs

Mary E Blackwell

John N Smith
vs

Board Com'rs Hock-
ing Co. O., et.al

Edward Wheeler
vs

Isom Finly

Bathsheba Gearing
vs

--John Gearing et al

State of Ohio
va

John W Friend et al

Wm F Douton
vs

Inas Denton

Martha J Savely
vs

c: II. V. &T.P..K. CO.

David M Risley
vs

Porter Alexander et al

Nancy Hansacker
vs

J M Riltgers et al

j B H & P Henry Fed erer
1331 vs

Allen Straus et al

3 H & PV jas L McGrady
1332 vs

Mary J McGrady et al

Buerhaus Isaac Devore
1333 . vs

Levi Cokely

Riason M V MoClelland
1334 vs

Johii T Albin et al

Vickers Benj Nutter
1335 vs .

Buerhaus Harlow White

Riason John T Albin
lmnj vs

George Vanfossen

Buerhaus State of Ohio
lb37 vs

. . Ehilemn-Mahne- y

B&W Nina McBroom
1338 vs

Allen R McBrrom

Buerhaus State of Ohio
1339 vs

Robert Roby et al

Buerhaus Rufus A White
4S7 vs

Weldy John W Ball

o e

EDUCATIONAL.
Communicated:

The select school at Guysville
will open April 7th, 1884. We
anticipate a pleasant term, and
cordially invite all to attend, who
earnestly desire to qualify them-

selves to teach. This is a fast
age an age that.calls for the de-

velopment of intelectual powers
in order that we may be success-
ful in business. Education is the
guide in all occupations. The
traveler on the public highway
needs enough education to read
tho printed letters on the guide
post at tho cross-road- s, to direct
him in every turn of life. Edu
cation must direct the hands of
t. e successful mechanic. It must
plan the work of theprosperous
farmer; and tho successful teach-

er must have more knowledge.
The prosperous men, in every
vocation of life, are men of edu-

cation, Nature is the mother of
wit, but it takes a disciplined
mind to know its mother. Na-

ture moulds the mind, but of
what use is it lo the infant ? It
is like a newly moulded brick,
verr soft and it becomes useful
only after a long process of study
and discipline. Education un-

folds the faculties of the mind ;

increases man's; makes men use-

ful to themselves and society;
refines the tasle; perfects the
judgment; corrects errors; and
polishes the manners.

Let your thoughts have vent,
and they will not die and taint
the mind; but let them out in
the air, and they will become
pure as they pass awaj- - in the
wide expanse of the universe. If
we never think much, we will
never know much. How often
do we think of something ami
then forget it? Where is the
thought? Gone. But it like
bread cast upon the waters may
return many days hence, multi
plied manifold limes. Think the
best thoughts you possibly can,
for God never intended that
man's mmd should be a store-

house for evil thoughts. Sorael
may say we cannot keep from
thinking evil thoughts. Very
true, we cannot. "We cannot
keep the bird's from flying over
our heads, but we can prevent
them fiom building their nests
in our hair." So those evil tho'ts
will come to our mind, but we
can drive them from the mind
into oblivion. All evil thoughts
if retained and meditated upon,
will corrupt your nature, and
fioat you down the river of ruin
lo eternal shame. Seek ye that
which will profit you. Educate
yourself and be nsoful to the
world. "Every tree is judged by
the friii t it bears." Every man
is judged bjr the deeds he docs.
"There is always room up high- -

er." So strive to reach the up-

per story of life, and you will ev-

er find plenty of omployment
and exact a good recompense for
your labor. Enter your vocation
prepared arid yodr work will
prove easy.

Go to school until you acquire
the knowledge requisite for a
successful pedagogue, and if you
do not like tho profession, turn
your education to that business
which you do like. In conclusion
I will say that the door of the in
tellectual province will be open-

ed on the 7th of April, and we
vill give all a warm reception
into the refinement of the prov-

ince that desire to attend. We
will do you all the good we can
to make your journey of life
pleasant and prosperous.

Yours Truly,'
Titos. J. Dillinqkk.

There were nearly 1,508 mur
ders in the country during tho
pa3t year.

Chicago will give an exposi-

tion extending from September
d to October lSlh.

Relief Measures.

Groyoport, O , Feb. 13. A lot of
provisions were sent off by express"
this morning to the. sufferers.

Eight teams started for the coun-
try, some of them had four horses.

They are coming in loaded. A
car load will ho sent from this place
tomorrow morning. The people are
only anxious to give. A number
went to Cincinnati last night tak-
ing more than their own provisions
along. A. O. Mock is down on the
river at Cheshire.

Canal Winchester, O., Feb 13.
Frank Hee gives lecture on China
here to-me- the entire proceeds
being donrtud to the flood sufferere.

The Times donites the printing,
the lecturer bis services, and the
citizens have paid the hall rcnt,as

--th.e.halLolwner. would, not give-- --itr
lree. 1 wo carloads ot auppties.faave
been already forwarded, and we
hope to send another w.

Have received a telegram from
Secretary Fitch, at Gallipolis, ask-
ing us to send flour in small sacks.

Lancaster, O., Feb. 13. Our cit-
izens aro still busily engaeed in col-

lecting provisions and clothing for
flood suflerors.

Cleveland. Feb:, 13. The local
relief organization to-da- y sent a
car load of cooked food to" Gal!?p-poh- s

and an other to Portsmouth.
The committee is actively raising

money. A meeting of citizons w-i-

held this morning again, the mayor
presiding. Senator elect flenryB.
Payne made an eloquent appeal for
sufferers.

A car load of clothing and food
was shipped to Bellaire to-da-

At the citizens' meeting a subscri-
ption list was circulated. Senator-elec- t

Payne headed it with $1000,
and in a shost time S4000, was rais-
ed for the relief of the flooded dis-

tricts A subscription list placed in
overy bank. Tho bakers are called
upon to contribute bread. A depot
of supplies has bean openod, and
preppared food, and slothing and
other necessaries aro forwarded as
often as practicable to the Ohio val-
ley. Another theeting of citizens is
called for

Washington, Feb. 13. Secretary
Lincoln has ordered four officers
from Coliirabns Barracks, O., to
Cincinnati, to assist in distributing
supplies to the sufferers from tho
flood, under the direction of Gen
Beckwith. Captain 8. T. Cushing,
of tho subsistence department, has
bee ordered to Pittobnrgh, to over-
see th purchaso and distribution of
supplies there. Two other officers
have been ordered to that point, to
accompany boats which will carry
relief to suffarcra front thit ci:.

Philadelphit. Feb 13 5t a
meeting ot thecitens commitcefor
relief of sufferers by the floods to day.
George W. Chi'dsaulwjrihod $50:),
and A' J. Drexe: & Co. $500.

It was decided to send S2000 to
Cincinnati.

Indianaopiis, 13. Measures for
the flood sufferers aro being pushed
with energy here. The board of
trade committor has about $7000 at
its disposal, and its fHcds will be
rapidly augmented. The staraer
Littlo Sandy has been chartered at
at Madison, and will ho loaded with
20,000 pounds of provisions and
sent up the river Friday, bearing
supplies wherever . needed. A
Urge steamer will also bo chartered
for similar service on the lower river.

A boat will also bo loaded at Mad-
ison, and a train load of provisions
will be sent from this city Saturday
forenoon. A steamer will leave that
point for the scene of distress Sat-
urday evening.

Concord, N. H., Feb. 13. The
department commander of New
Hampshire appeals to the Grand
Army posts in the state for aid for
the sufferers by floods in the West

Boston, Feb. 13-T- he contributions
were made to day for the western
flood suffers amounting to $925.

Pittsburg, Feb. 13 The Pitts-
burg press met at the Comaae'cial
Gazette office this afternoon and de
cided to send a relief boat to low-

er points Tho boat
will leave here at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, and willhavo in tow a
barge laden with rations for thesuf-ffiier- s.

Jt will go wherever any good
can be doiie, and far as any provis-
ions a e needed. Packages will be
done up to suit lnrae or small fam-sli- esi

Rev. R. E JDonahoo will be
in charge and will have a valuable
corps of assistants.

Good Bread.
The art of making good bread

is one that every woman should
be proud to possess. The prog
ress made during the last twenty-fiv- e

years lias been very great,
but there is yet room for still
further improvement, fer even
now the rule is that the dailj'
bread of tho masses is not up to
that quality thr.t is best fctlapted
to the promotion of health. That
tho constant eating of por bread
causes dyspepsia is a fact too well
known to require and further ev-

idence to provo it, and that dys-

pepsia is a groat cause of irrita-
bility is also a well known fact;
therefore in a household where
poor bread is a rule, unless the
members of it have an unusually
good disposition, unpleasant con-

troversies wili be likely to oc-

cur.
Were we to give advi30 to a

young housekeeper wo should
say, make yonrso'f master c'f the
art of bread-makin- g, and thus
not only promote tho health of
tho members of household, but
also aid in preveutingunpleasant
words caused by a disordered
stomach.

Our mother had not tho mater-
ial to make good bread that wo
have: theveast that thev used
was not as well adapted to the;I

making of good bread as that
which is now to be had in the
grocery stores of the cities and
large towns; or which any wo-

man can now learn to make her-

self from potatoes.
The test of good bread is not in

its lightness, or its color, but in
the condition it is in while being
masticated. If it sticks' together
while being chewed it is net good
bread, whatever may be its other
conditions, but if it readily di-

vides and crumbles in the month
it is an indication of good breadj
because it readily adsorbs the
saliva "which is so important tb
assist digestion.

There is quite as much art in
baking bread an in preparingit
for the oven, for to have it good
it should not only be put in thet
oven when"risen just enough, but
should be put in an oven of just
the right temperature; should
the oven be tb'o hot or too cold
the bread will not bo as good. To
bake it well it must be carefully-watched-

,

and if one side of the
oven bakes faster than the other,
as is frequently the case, turned
as often as if necessary to have it
bako even. It requires exper-
ience to know just when te tak
a loaf of br ad from the oven to
have it fully baked and yet not
done too much. Some persons
believe that bread is very much
emproveclif when take a from the
oven it be at once covered with
a linen cloth, and kept covered
until cold. Mass. Ploughman.

a i
Beats Old Mnley.

Valae 2ad of the Windsor Herd.

We have in the Jersey cow,
"Value 2nd" a raro combination
of what is most beautiful and
most excellent in the Jersey
breeQ. Other cows have given
as rich milk, as much milk", as
much butter, all combined, but
no cow chat we have ever known
or heard of, has combined the
following superlative qualities:
She is large, weighing nine hun-
dred and fifty pounds after hef
June test and em; ty. Site verv
cle!y approst-he- s perfection by
the .'iie of ;:ttf. Jailing only
h color of hi:rni and size ami
form of ;eaK which, however,
can be gfapVii by tho whold
hand. She has all the fancy
points, solid color, etc. She yields
in her flush twenty to twenty-fiv- e

qnarts of milk a day,-- front,
which three or four pounds of
butter may be churned. This
yield placed "her at the time of
her public test in June last, at
the head of the list of living Jer-
sey cows as judged. by the test of
seven days, she having then
yielded twenty-fiv- e pounds two
and eleven-twelftli- 3 ounces of
butter in exactly seven days to
the minute. Finally her butter
is of the very highest quality, in
grain, in flavor, in color, in firm-
ness, in fact in everv good qua!
ity.

It is a question whether she
really has a rival, judged by a
general standard of combined
excellences. There are few cows
which rival her in the matter of
mere production, and yet it is a
question whether,-- if she could be'
fed in the Canadian fashion, she
would not surpass both herself
and her competitor for the palm
of the grealest butter yield. Her
value to tho community is in her
sons, through whom we may
hope to see her rare qualities per-
petuated. Of these she has novir
had three, all noble fellows, wor-
thy of their queenly dam. It is
somewhat remarkable, and cer-
tainly a subject ofcongratulation
that these few wonderful cows
which havo made tho largest but-
ter yields, have so few daughters
and so many sons, for it seems to
be a law of nature that the qual-
ities of a well bred female aro
perpetuated in her grand-daugh-tea- s.

The daughters are seldom
extraordinary, and of course a
cow may have fifty grand-daughte- rs

by a son to one by a daugh-
ter.

IS FUN BETTER than PHYSIC?"
Fun is excellent; a hearty laugh

is known lhc whole world over to
bo a health promoter ; hut fun does
not fiir the bill when a man needs
physic, on ihe other hand people take
too much phyaic. They would be
more healthy, live longer, and enjoy
life thoroughly, if they used Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which
cures all blo'.d disorders, indigestion!
kidney and liver troub'es, removes
pimples and U a parfect tonic- - Can
be taken by the most dedicate. Only
50 cents per bostle, of B. C. Reber
& Co. Mch. 22, 'S3 ly.

Convindxis".
The proof of the pudding U no

in chewing the string, but in having
an opportunity "to test the article
direct. Aliller& Case, the Drug
gist, has a free trial bottio of Dr.
Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup
for each and every one who is af-

flicted with Coughs.Cohls, Asthma,- -

Consumption orany Lung AfleclioUr
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